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No men cla ture

System nomenclature
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L D  20 A
System type:
A = Air cooled
W = Water cooled
G = Glycol cooled
E = Glycool cooled
C = Chilled water

Model number:
Nominal capacity in kW at 24oC, 50% RH

Air pattern:
D = Downflow
U = Upflow

Liebert System 4 Unit

L D 46 A
Air pattern Model size System type

Liebert D Downflow 20 20kW nominal capacity A Air cooled
U Upflow 30 30kW nominal capacity W Water cooled

37 37kW nominal capacity G Glycol cooled
40 40kW nominal capacity E Glycool cooled
46 46kW nominal capacity C Chilled water
50 50kW nominal capacity
58 58kW nominal capacity
60 60kW nominal capacity
67 67kW nominal capacity
70 70kW nominal capacity
80 80kW nominal capacity
90 90kW nominal capacity
99 99kW nominal capacity

AIR WATER GLYCOL GLYCOOL CHILLED WATER
LD/LU 20A LD/LU 20W LD/LU 20G LD/LU 20E LD/LU 30C
LD/LU 30A LD/LU 30W LD/LU 30G LD/LU 30E LD/LU 40C
LD/LU 37A LD/LU 37W LD/LU 37G LD/LU 37E LD/LU 50C
LD/LU 46A LD/LU 46W LD/LU 46G LD/LU 46E LD/LU 60C
LD/LU 58A LD/LU 58W LD/LU 58G LD/LU 58E LD/LU 70C
LD/LU 67A LD/LU 67W LD/LU 67G LD/LU 67E LD/LU 80C
LD/LU 99A LD/LU 99W LD/LU 99G LD/LU 90C



In tro duc tion

Pre ci sion en vi ron mental con trol may be de fined as the
si mul ta ne ous con trol of air tem pera ture, hu mid ity,
dis tri bu tion and clean li ness on a con tin ual, around- the- clock
ba sis.
Con ven tional build ing or ‘co mfort’ sys tems, as they are
called, are not de signed for this 24- hour, year- round us age;
they lack the abil ity to pro vide the pre ci sion and re li abil ity or
‘close con trol‘ that is so criti cal to many ap pli ca tions.
The Lie bert System 4 is a se ries of extremely versatile air
con di tion ers de signed by Lie bert to meet the re quire ments of
data proc ess ing cen ters and other small and me dium sized
criti cal ar eas.
The System 4 se ries com prises both di rect ex pan sion units
and chilled wa ter units. Cool ing ca paci ties range from  20 to
100 kW. Di rect ex pan sion units are equipped with
semi-hermetic com pres sors, for precise re frig er ant control,
re li abil ity and reduced en ergy con sump tion. 

Liebert technology and energy
efficiency

Liebert has become a world leader in precision environmental 
control systems by providing maximum energy efficiency
without compromising precision and reliability.
Liebert takes a no-compromise approach to environmental
control system design. All enhancements to energy efficiency
are designed to reduce operating time of key components.
This is accomplished by taking advantage of alternate sources 
of cooling when available or, by reducing compressor work
load when the heat load in the critical space is lower.

Four-step - energy efficiency
Cylinder unloaders may be fitted on each compressor to
reduce compressor capacity and energy consumption during
low heat-load periods, refer to the optional equipment section
for further details.

Manufacture

All Liebert System 4 units are built in accordance with
European directives 98/37/CE (89/392/CEE; 91/368/CEE;
93/68/CEE), 89/336/CEE; 73/23/CEE. The Liebert Air
Conditioning Quality System is approved by LRQA in
accordance with the standards UNI EN ISO 9001: 1994.  
Each unit is supplied complete with a Test Certificate and
Declaration of Conformity.
All units carry the “CE” mark and fully comply with
European Directives concerning mechanical, electrical and
electromagnetic safety including:
• EN 50081-1, Emission (”Generic Emission Standard, Part 

1: Residential, Commercial and Light  Industry”, January
1992).

• EN 50082-2, Immunity (”Generic Immunity Standard,
Part 2: Industrial Environment”, March 1995).

In addition, Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Field
Immunity tests have been performed in the frequency range 
27 MHz to 1000 MHz at 10 V/m to adhere to the requirements  
of  EN 50082-2 and EN 50082-1.
The above mentioned standards refer to: Radiated Emissions
(Enclosure); Conducted Emissions (AC Mains); Radiated
E/M Field (Enclosure); Electrostatic Discharges (Enclosure);
Fast Transients (AC and DC Mains, Signal Lines); Conducted 
Disturbances induced by RF Fields (AC and DC Mains,
Signal Lines).

Applications

The System 4 unit is ideally suited for precision close control
of the following types of environment:
• Data centers
• Telecommunications
• Industrial applications
• Office environments
The design of the System 4 unit may vary depending on the
application, consult the Liebert Applications Engineering
department for specific details.

System types

Air cooled
An air cooled indoor unit can be matched to either a dual
circuit condenser or two single circuit, fan speed controlled
condensers.

Water cooled
Water cooled units can be linked to a cooling tower water
circuit via one supply and one return pipe, so reducing
installation costs.

Glycol cooled
Glycol cooled systems can be matched to individual
drycoolers or several units can be piped into a ring main
configuration.

Glycool - free cooling
A conventional glycol system plus a second cooling coil to
take advantage of colder outdoor temperatures to reduce or
eliminate compressor operation.

Dual source
Where there is a supply of building chilled water or process
water of a sufficiently low temperature, this supply can be
used in conjunction with a secondary cooling coil as a
reserve/standby cooling source, thus enhancing the reliability
of the system. Consult your local Liebert representative.
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Stan dard fea tures - all sys tems

Level 5 controls

The System 4, Level 5, control system is microprocessor
based and can be programmed to match the unique needs of
any application. This processor integrates the separate
mechanical and electrical components into a ‘state-of-the-art’ 
conditioned space support system that controls and monitors
temperature, humidity, air flow and air cleanliness.
This Liebert manufactured control system offers a tailored
and well proven advance in reliability and control flexibility
allowing the System 4 to modify its performance in response
to changing critical space conditions.
The monitoring system allows local monitoring and
programming of the following room conditions:
• Temperature (oC)
• Temperature setpoint (4oC - 29oC)
• Temperature sensitivity (1oC - 3oC)
• Humidity (%RH)
• Humidity setpoint (20%RH - 80%RH)
• Humidity sensitivity (1%RH - 5%RH)
• Humidifier flush rate - from 11 to 25. Adjusts the

humidifier flush rate between 110% and 250% of the
humidifier pan volume

The parameters are annunciated on an LED numerical
display. Normal operating modes are indicated by LED’s on
the monitor panel. Alarm conditions activate an audible and
visual indicator. An Alarm/Silence button will deactivate the
audible alarm but the visual indicator will remain lit until the
problem is corrected. 
The following alarms are standard:
• High temperature
• Low temperature
• High humidity
• Low humidity
• Change filters
• Loss of air flow
• Temperature sensing error
• Humidity sensing error
• Humidifier/Local alarm (customer accessible)
• High head pressure - common alarm (compressor systems

only) 
The control system can be interfaced with the Liebert
SiteScan site monitoring product, enabling control and alarm
functions to be remotely monitored and programmed at a
central location.
Note: Full details of these and all other features of the Level 5
Controller are contained in the Level 5 Controller Operation
Manual (P/N SLS-ELV5-2E) supplied with the System 4 unit.
Note: A number of  optional extensions are available with the
Level 5 Controller, the Extended Alarm Board, the
Autochangeover Board and the 4-Step Board, refer to the
optional equipment section of this manual for more details.

Infrared humidifier

High-intensity quartz lamps above the stainless steel
humidifier pan permit clean, particle-free vapour to be added
to the air within 5-6 seconds of a call for humidification from 
the unit controller. The quartz lamps provide radiant energy
that evaporates water in a pure state, without solids.
The humidifier is equipped with an automatic water supply
system that significantly reduces cleaning maintenance. This
system has an adjustable water-over-feed to reduce mineral
precipitation. A drain valve is provided for draining the
humidifier pan prior to inspection or servicing. The control
valve, which incorporates a Y-type strainer, regulates flow at
water pressures between 0.83 and 10.34 bar (83 and 1034
kPa).

In the event of a high water level condition, a water level
sensor will indicate an alarm, deactivate the quartz lamps and
shut the water make-up valve.

Electric reheat

The two-stage, six element reheats are of rigid, fin-tubular
design for extended operational life. The reheat has ample
capacity to maintain room dry-bulb conditions during a
system call for dehumidification. Two equal stages give an
accurate, controlled response to the requirements of the
critical space. The low-watt density, phase balanced,
electrically enclosed elements are surrounded by the tube and
fins, reducing sheath temperatures and eliminating ionisation. 
The two equal stages of reheat create a noticeable lowering of
energy use.
The re heat is pro vided with a man ual re set, re heat safety 
ther mo stat, to dis able the re heat in the event of high
tem pera ture.
The re heat safety stat. also in cor po rates a magneto- thermal
switch which pro tects the re heat from short cir cuits, should
the har ness be dam aged ac ci den tally.
Elec tric re heat can be com bined with hot gas or hot wa ter
re heat ac ti vated in dif fer ent stages, consult Liebert
Applications for further details.
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Stan dard fea tures - all sys tems (con tin ued)

Cabinet and frame

The 1.5mm heliarc welded steel frame, provides maximum
support for the unit components while the outer panels protect
the system and reduce noise emission. The outer panels are
manufactured from zintec, degreased and painted with
epoxy- polyester pow der paint, they are lined with 12mm
Class 0,  90 kg/m3 density insulation. Captive, 1

4 turn fasteners 
on each panel allow controlled access for service and are
positioned to enhance cabinet appearance. The top hinged
accent panel and lift-off end panels can be opened for service
or system monitoring without turning off the unit. Each panel
is available in colours to co-ordinate with the decor of the
application.
The front hinged accent panel is fitted with gas struts to ease
servicing access and to prevent strain on the panel during
opening and closing. All other panels are of the lift-off type.
This arrangement reduces the access area normally required
by a hinged panel.
The unit panels are fitted with seals to prevent air loss and to
keep noise levels to an absolute minimum. 

Fan section

The system features quiet, low speed fan assemblies with
double width, double inlet blowers, with self-aligning ball
bearings and factory-certified dynamic balance. The fan
motor circuit features a manually-reset line break overload.
The two-belt variable pitch drive can be field adjusted to
match the fan speed to the air flow requirements of the data
center. The draw-through design of the fan section supplies
even air distribution across the A-frame coil, allows
controlled by-pass-air humidification, static sealing of the
filter section and low internal cabinet pressure losses.
The fan deck is of a flat bed design. The fans are driven by a
single shaft. The fan shaft is mounted on two bearings, one of
which is pillow block mounted on a rigid support channel,
while the other bearing is mounted on radial arms attached to
the fan assembly. The fan deck is isolated from the main frame 
assembly by means of rubber buffer vibration isolators,

strategically positioned to minimise transmission of vibration 
between the fan deck and the frame assembly.
The fan motor is mounted on the fan deck and incorporates an
adjustable slide rail mechanism which enables pulley sheave
alignment and belt tensioning.
The mo tor is rated to IP44 and com plete with in ter nal ther mal
pro tec tion. 

Air sail switch
A diaphragm-type, low pressure switch initiates an alarm
when the unit is in operation and airflow ceases (usually
caused by belt or motor failure). The loss of airflow alarm
disables the unit.

Air distribution

All units in the range are avail able in three con figu ra tions, 
Down flow, Up flow Front Re turn and Up flow Bot tom Re turn, 
re fer to Fig ure 5.
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Fig ure 3 - Blower assembly

Fig ure 4 - Mo tor and drive as sem bly

Fig ure 2 - Elec tric re heat assembly



Stan dard fea tures - all sys tems (con tin ued)

Filters

The air  fil ter is made of syn thetic fi ber cells in a card board
frame and is de signed to mini mise the air pres sure drop while
main tain ing maxi mum fil ter ef fi ciency. It is eas ily
ac cessed/re placed on  all models. 
The guar an teed ef fi ciency is EU4 (Eu rov ent EU4/5, 30%
ef fi ciency), (G4, CEN stan dard). Optional fil tra tion lev els to
EU7 (G7) are avail able on re quest. Certain models may
require filter plenums, consult Liebert Applications for
specific details.
Pre fil ters are also avail able.

Filter clog switch
A diaphragm-type, low pressure switch is fitted to initiate a
visual and audible change filter alarm when a pre-selected
pressure drop across the filter bank is exceeded.

Access/Maintenance

Rou tine  main te nance ac cess to  re frig er ant cir cuit
com po nents, com pres sor, liq uid re ceiver, ther mal ex pan sion
valve, sight glass, fil ter dryer etc. is avail able through the
front panel of the unit. Serv ice ac cess to the air fil ter,  the fan,
hu midi fier, elec tric panel, elec tronic con trol ler PCB, elec tric
re heats etc. is also through the unit front panel.
Cus tomer con nec tions to the re frig er ant cir cuit (hot gas and
liq uid line),  cool ing wa ter cir cuits, mains power in put sup ply, 
hu midi fier wa ter sup ply and con den sate drain lines are
lo cated in the base of the unit.
The com pres sor is housed in a sepa rate air tight com part ment
within the unit, al low ing ac cess to the com pres sor while the
unit is in op era tion.
All exterior panels are of the lift-off type, allowing complete
access to all parts of the unit in the event of extraordinary
maintenance.

Locking disconnect switch

The locking disconnect switch interlocks with the front panel
to prevent panel opening while the switch is in the ‘ON’
position.

Electrical panel

The elec tric panel, lo cated at the front of the unit in an air tight
compartment,  con tains the MCB’s, con tac tors, trans former,
con trol ler PCB and over load re lays etc. Each high volt age
sys tem com po nent is pro vided with a sepa rate over cur rent
pro tec tive de vice. All high- voltage com po nents are
finger-pro tected. The elec tric panel is built in accordance 
with EN 60204-1.
All units are de signed (as standard) for op era tion at
400V/3ph/50 Hz ( + 10%) and are fit ted with a mains
dis con nect switch. 

Packaging

As stan dard, the units are wrapped in bubble- wrap to pro tect
painted sur faces, en closed in a card board box and mounted on 
a wooden pal let.
On re quest, for sea trans port etc., the units can be packed in
wooden crates or cases com plete with sili con des ic cant.

Warranty clauses

The war ranty does not cover  any  dam age or mal func tion of
the unit which may oc cur dur ing or as a re sult of op er at ing  the
unit out side of the speci fied ap pli ca tion lim its. 
Liebert does not accept responsibility for any damage caused
by  improper use of the product.
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Stan dard fea tures - in di vid ual sys tems

Refrigerant circuit - dx systems only

Semi-hermetic compressors
All units are fitted with two rugged cast-iron, semi-hermetic
compressors for maximum operating efficiency and easy 
field servicing. The compressors, which are mounted on
vibration isolators, include the following built-in
components:
• Overload relays
• Oil sight glass
• Manual reset high pressure switches
• Pump down low pressure switch
• Suction line strainer (integral)
• Reversible oil pump for forced feed lubrication
• Pump down control
The compressors are located in a separate compartment
within the unit and can be easily monitored in operation
without having to interrupt the system, see Figure 6. These
compressors stand on a reputation for dependability, and
running at a maximum of 1450 r.p.m., are not only quiet, but
also energy efficient.

A-frame coil
The interwoven arrangement of two direct expansion cooling
circuits provides maximum coil area for more precise control
of temperature and humidity. With this computer designed
coil arrangement, low velocity air passes through both circuits 
of the coil providing the most effective surface exposure with
less turbulence and greater efficiency in the cooling and
dehumidification processes. The coil is designed for the high
sensible heat ratio required by critical spaces. Because of the
interwoven circuitry, which has alternating portions of the
coil circuited to each of the two compressors, the entire finned
area is used for cooling by either compressor.
A corrosion resistant drain pan is provided with the coil on all
models except upflow Glycool models, where a stainless steel 
drain pan is used.

Sight glasses
Refrigerant line sight glasses serve as a means of quick visual
inspection to determine if there is moisture in the system and
if the system is properly charged.

Filter-drier
Liq uid line filter- dryers en sure a clean, moisture- free
re frig er ant sys tem for ex tended com po nent life. The fil ter
drier is suit able for use with stan dard R22 and op tional “Zero
ODP” re frig er ant R407C.

Expansion valves
The externally equalised expansion valves smoothly control
refrigerant flow during varying indoor heat loads and outdoor
ambient temperatures by controlling evaporator superheat.

Mufflers
Specially engineered mufflers fitted in the discharge line
afford a quiet pulsation free refrigeration system.
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Stan dard fea tures - in di vid ual sys tems (con tin ued)

Refrigerant circuit - dx systems only
(continued)

Safety controls
Each compressor has a high pressure switch with a manual
reset feature for high pressure protection, a low pressure
switch for loss of refrigerant charge protection, and a high
pressure alarm circuit to visually and audibly warn of high
system pressures; allowing corrective action to be taken
before a system failure.

Re frig er ant
R22 HCFC is the stan dard re frig er ant used in the System 4 
range. An op tional “Green” re frig er ant, R407C is also
avail able. In this case the com pres sor is sup plied with es ter
oil. 
Air cooled units are shipped with a ni tro gen hold ing charge,
wa ter, glycol and glycool units are charged with re frig er ant in
the factory.

Air cooled units only

Air cooled condenser
A match ing Lie bert air cooled con denser with fan speed
con trol should be or dered with the unit. All Liebert
condensers are suitable for use with both R22 and R407C. 
De tails of  con dens ers for 32oC ambient are pro vided in this
man ual, full de tails of all con dens ers for all out door am bi ents
are avail able in the Con denser Tech ni cal Data Man ual, (P/N
SLE CD TDM).
Note: The suggested condenser selections/performances for
each outdoor ambient are based on calculated data. The
actual selection of a condenser should always be verified on
the basis of the specific working conditions on each site.

Water/glycol/glycool only

Condensers
The water cooled condensers used in R22 applications are of
the heavy duty, shell and tube, parallel-flow type with
removable heads; and are mechanically cleanable from either
side. The shell side of the condensers acts as a receiver and
holds the refrigerant charge during pumpdown. Pres sure
re lief valves are fit ted to the con densers. The valve is
equipped with a threaded  con nec tion to al low the re frig er ant
to be dis charged out side of the con di tioned space.
Wa ter cooled units can op er ate with mains wa ter, cool ing
tower wa ter or wa ter in a closed cir cuit with an ex ter nal
dry cooler. Glycool units op er ate with  wa ter in a closed cir cuit 
from an ex ter nal dry cooler only. 
When op er at ing in a closed cir cuit, it may be nec es sary
(de pend ing on out side tem pera tures) to add mono eth yl ene
gly col to pre vent the wa ter freez ing in win ter , re fer to the unit
In stal la tion Man ual for ap pli ca ble per cent ages. 
A pump is used to cir cu late wa ter (wa ter/gly col) through the
unit (it is not sup plied). 
If mains wa ter or tower wa ter is used, it is rec om mended to fit
a me chani cal fil ter on the wa ter line to pro tect the con denser
against pos si ble im pu ri ties con tained in the wa ter (for
con denser clean ing,  re fer to the In stal la tion Man ual).

Water regulating valves
Head pressure operated regulating valves accurately control
the condensing temperature and system capacity for various
entering fluid temperatures.  A 2- way head pres sure con trol
valve is fit ted as stan dard on wa ter cooled  units, a 3-way head
pres sure con trol valve is fit ted as stan dard on glycol cooled
units. The valves are rated at 1030 kPa (150psi).
For higher wa ter in let tem pera tures, higher wa ter flowrates
are re quired and pos si bly spe cial wa ter regu lat ing valves,
con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for de tails.

Expansion Tank
A glycol system can be supplied with an expansion tank to
allow for fluid expansion in the closed glycol loop.

Drycooler
A matched external drycooler can be supplied if required.
Details of the drycoolers for 32oC ambient are provided in this 
manual, full details are available in the Drycooler Technical
Data Manual (P/N SLE DC TDM).
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Stan dard fea tures - in di vid ual sys tems (con tin ued)

Glycool only

In the Liebert GLYCOOL (free cooling) system, a secondary
coil (econo-coil) is integrated into a glycol-cooled System 4
unit. At suitable outdoor temperatures, the GLYCOOL
system is capable of providing the total system capacity. At
outdoor temperatures less than 18oC, the 3-way glycool valve
permits partial cooling of the conditioned space. When
cooling is required, the microprocessor activates the glycool
valve to direct glycol (from the heat rejection loop) to the
econo-coil located upstream of the evaporator coil.

The GLYCOOL system contains all the standard features of a
glycol cooled system, together with the following additional
components:

Comparative temperature monitor
A solid-state temperature monitor compares the conditioned
space air temperature with the entering glycol temperature.
When the air temperature is higher than the glycol
temperature ,  the  moni tor  communicates  to  the
microprocessor control that ‘free-cooling’ is available.

Glycool coil
The Glycool coil is located in the return air stream of the air
conditioning system. The air is filtered before entering the
coil, and is then either pre-cooled or totally cooled before
entering the refrigeration coil. Glycol flow to the coil is
controlled by a pre-piped 3-way equal percentage valve.
When supplied with a 7.2oC glycol solution, the coil is
sufficiently sized to offer an equal cooling capacity to that
obtained during the refrigeration cycle with both compressors 
energised.

Glycool 3-way control valve
The 3-way equal percentage control valve opens fully when
the temperature of the glycol solution is below room
temperature to take advantage of all possible free cooling. As
the outdoor ambient temperature drops, the three-way control
valve modulates the flow to the coil, as in a Chilled Water
system. The valve serves to maintain constant temperature in
the room. It  includes an operating linkage and electric motor.
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Fig ure 10 - Gly cool cir cuit schematicFig ure 9 - Gly col cooled cir cuit schematic

Fig ure 8 - Wa ter cooled con denser as sem bly com plete
with head pres sure con trol valves



Stan dard fea tures - in di vid ual sys tems (con tin ued)

Dual source only

Dual source 3-way control valve
The 3-way equal percentage control valve opens fully when
the chilled water source is being utilised as the primary source
of cooling and operates as in a chilled water system. The valve 
serves to maintain constant temperature in the room and
includes an operating linkage and electric motor.

Chilled water only

A-frame coil
This large face area/low face velocity, deep wave, coil allows
precise control of temperature and humidity during the
cooling and dehumidification mode, and is designed to
optimise fluid velocity and minimise pressure drop. The full
face area is active during cooling and dehumidification,
resulting in operational energy saving in the application area.
An aluminium condensate pan is provided with the A-frame
coil.

3-way control valve
The chilled water valve provides equal percentage control
action in response to room temperature and humidity as
sensed by the microprocessor. This results in a proportional
ratio of capacity to stem travel. The valve includes an
operating linkage and electric motor.

Operating limits (all models)

System 4 di rect ex pan sion and chilled water units are
de signed for op era tion within the fol low ing work ing lim its
(the lim its are ap pli ca ble to newly com mis sioned ma chines
which have been cor rectly in stalled and main tained).

Indoor operating range
All models from 18.0°C, 45% R.H. to  27.0°C, 55% R.H.

Outdoor operating range (air cooled only)
Lower limit
-20°C with fan speed con trol in stalled in the con denser.
Upper limit
This is de ter mined by the ca pac ity of the con denser cou pled to 
the unit (at the rele vant out door am bi ent). If the limit is
ex ceeded, the High Pres sure Switch will shut the com pres sor
down. The switch must then be manu ally re set af ter the
prob lem has been rec ti fied.

Condenser installation (air cooled only) -
semi-hermetic compressors
Condenser above indoor unit
Maxi mum dis tance be tween in door unit and ex ter nal air
con denser: 60 me ters equiva lent length.
Con denser be low in door unit
Maxi mum geo detic height dif fer ence be tween con denser and
unit: 9 me ters.

Condenser installation (air cooled only) - 
scroll compressors
Condenser above indoor unit
Maxi mum dis tance be tween in door unit and ex ter nal air
con denser: 30 me ters equiva lent length.
Con denser be low in door unit
Maxi mum geo detic height dif fer ence be tween con denser and
unit: 3 me ters.

Air flow
The maxi mum air flow and avail able Ex ter nal Static Pres sure
are given in the Tech ni cal Data sec tion of this man ual. The fan 
mo tor ther mal over load pro tects the unit  from any dam age
which could re sult from op er at ing out side the speci fied 
val ues.

Voltage tolerance

All mod els:  400 V ± 10%

Fre quency tol er ance
All mod els: 50 Hz ± 2 Hz.
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Op tional equip ment - all sys tems

Microprocessor control system -
(Level 15 graphics)

The Level 15 Microprocessor Controller sets even higher
standards in purpose-designed control systems for precision
air-conditioning. It simultaneously monitors the critical space 
and signals alarms either locally or remotely. The graphics
screen displays all the major parameters, including symbolic
representation of unit functions, such as heating, cooling etc.;
in addition temperature and humidity variations with time can 
be presented graphically on the screen. All diagnostic
procedures, including the checking of 24V input and output
signals and the microprocessor itself, can be run from the
front panel

Features
• Backlit LCD display
• User interface via membrane keys
• Battery-backed clock for date/time and real time functions
• Password control for setpoints, and unit/control setup and

diagnostics
• Graphics display can provide graphs of temperature and

humidity over a 24 hour period, as well as graphs of 4
separate user-defined analogue inputs

Selectable control logic
Fuzzy logic - The fuzzy logic control algorithm is based on a
logical system which emulates the human thought process
using a natural language structure. A Fuzzy Logic Controller
(FLC) provides a means of converting a linguistic control
strategy, based on expert knowledge/experience, into an
automatic control strategy.
The measured parameters/states from the controlled system
are converted into linguistic values, which in conjunction
with the Database of Experience, are used by the Decision
Making Logic to evolve a control action. This process can be
summarised as: [IF {a given set of conditions occur} THEN
(based on previous knowledge/experience) {a logical set of
consequences can be inferred}.
The advantages of Fuzzy Logic over Conventional Logic are
as follows:
• Fuzzy Logic uses a more detailed description of the

controlled process in its control algorithm and therefore
greater precision regulation of the controlled parameter
(temperature/humidity) is possible

• Reduced “hunting” or oscillating of the control system
due to the adaptive nature of the FLC

• Reduced re-positioning of valves etc. and hence improved 
reliability and service-life of components

Programmable P.I.D. - (proportional integral derivative).
Immediate proportional response with an integral action
which continuously adds/subtracts a small amount of cooling
/heating to the total control output until the temperature is at
setpoint. The derivative action increases the control output
signal depending on the rate of change of the controlled
parameter. The amount of integral action and derivative
action is selectable for a given application.

Proportional control - controller output is proportional to
the difference between the required setpoint and the actual
measured values.
Programmable load control

• Programmable auto restart
• Sequential load activation after power failure to minimise

inrush currents
• Compressor sequencing control
• Programmable winter start delay for different climates
• Short cycle control
Refrigerant circuit protection

• Override of compressors to provide emergency cooling
• Compressor short cycle control
• Automatic compressor sequencing on multi-stage units
Control accuracy

• Humidity control can be based on relative or absolute
humidity

• Choice of control algorithms, including Fuzzy Logic
• Sensor calibration for both temperature and humidity
Status information
The status information provided includes:
• Graphical display of percentage of operation time in each

mode
• Unit operational status for: heating, cooling,

humidification, dehumidification, Econocooling, etc.
• Run time on loads for: compressors, main fan, humidifier,

reheats, chilled water valves, Econocoil valves, etc.
• Four programmable analogue inputs (4 - 20mA or 0 - 10V

DC or 0 - 5V DC) 
• Graphical display of Temperature/Humidity and all

analogue inputs
Alarms
The microprocessor activates an audible and visual alarm in
the event of any of the following conditions:
• High or low temperature
• High or low humidity
• High compressor head pressure (compressor 1 and 2)
• Humidifier problem
• Loss of air flow
• Change filters
• Manual override
• Compressor short cycle
• Compressor overload 1 and 2
• Main fan overload
• Low suction pressure
• Four customer programmable alarms
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Alarm Features

• Alarm prioritisation (Urgent/Non Urgent)
• Programmable time delay for each alarm
• Programmable alarm disable for each alarm
• Common alarm relay with the ability to select any

alarm(s) to energise it
• Alarm history log of previous alarms including date and

time stamp
• Graphical display of Water Detection including a room

floor plan

Remote Monitoring
• SiteScan port for the provision of all status and alarm

information, and facilities for the remote adjustment of
temperature and humidity setpoints and sensitivity, high
and low alarms, control algorithms, alarm setups, etc.

• Interfaces with building energy management systems via
an ECA2 communications card or the SiteScan data
concentrator

Note: Full details of these and all other functions of the Level
15 Controller are provided in the Level 15 Graphics,
Controller Operations Manual (P/N SLS-EG15-2E).

SiteScan

SiteScan is an on-line management centre for monitoring and
controlling all support systems in a large data processing
installation. The equipment provides early warning alarms
and total site management data.
SiteScan is a programmable, menu-driven and up-gradable,
software-based system which uses a microcomputer as the
central processing unit.
Four primary site management programs are built into the
SiteScan system.
Alarm functions— provide instant warning of potential
problems. A seven-level selection of options in response to
each alarm offers total flexibility in designing a customised
alarm system.
Control functions— allow critical setpoints and sensitivities
to be adjusted by remote control for dynamic, single-point site 
management. Password access preserves site security.
Status functions— provide complete information on all
critical space support systems, including real-time status of all 
monitored parameters and any existing alarm conditions.
History functions— offer database management capabilities. 
These functions track, store and graphically display crucial
data and trends for site management activities such as
capacity analysis, growth predictions and energy
management.
SiteScan makes full use of its personal computer-based
centra l  processor  features ;  including RS-232
communications and other output ports.

Extended alarm board (Level 5 only)

The extended alarm board provides volt-free changeover
contacts for all individual alarm and status conditions. This
allows the air conditioning unit to be hard-wired into a
building management system. For full details refer to the
Level 5 Controller Operations Manual (P/N SLS-ELV5-2E).

Autochangeover board (Level 5 only)

The autochangeover board is a hard-wired option which
transfers environmental conditioning control to a standby unit 
in the event of any common alarm. For further details, contact
your local Liebert representative.

Building management interface

ECA2 card (RS232)
An RS232 interface for  use between the indoor
environmental control unit and a Building Energy
Management System (BEMS). It employs serial binary data
interchange, usually in seven bit ASCII code along a single
pair of cables.

BMI card (hard-wired interface)
Provides contact closure signals corresponding to indoor
environmental control unit status or alarm conditions, plus
analog outputs corresponding to monitored temperature and
humidity. There is no requirement for special software to be
written by the Building Energy Management System (BEMS) 
supplier. Each signal corresponds to a point on the BEMS
outstation. The card also allows the BEMS to remotely
disable the humidifier and reheat.

Smoke alarm

A smoke de tec tor/alarm is avail able as an op tion. The smoke
de tec tor will ac ti vate the alarm and stop the unit if smoke is
de tected in the re turn air. The sen sor is an op tic smoke
de tec tor (Tyn dall ef fect) which is in sen si tive to light or air
move ment.

Firestat

A firestat/alarm is avail able as an op tion. The firestat 
de ac ti vates the unit when the re turn air tem pera ture is too
high. The firestat can be mounted in the unit or re motely,
con sult Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for de tails. The de tec tor is
com plete with  an NTC ther mis tor.
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High efficiency filters

Optional 150mm EU7 (Eu rov ent EU4/5 (G7, CEN stan dard))
high efficiency filters are available for models (except
downflow glycool models which have 100mm EU7).

Floorstand

Floorstands are available in heights of  230, 305, 380, 460,
530 and  610mm. Each height is adjustable over a + 38mm
range. The floorstands permit installation and connection of
the system prior to installation of the raised floor. A factory
installed turning vane, to direct the air in the floorstand,  may
also be ordered if required.

Water detection options

The water detection sensor LT410 contains an isolated switch
that closes when water (or other conductive liquid) is detected
by the  sensor probes. The sensor is hermetically sealed,
robust and should be fitted in the location where water
problems might occur.
The LT460 is a water detection cable. The cable is placed on
the floor around the base of the unit. It will generate an alarm
(via contact closure) if water (or other conductive liquid)
comes in contact with the cable.
Depending on the specific unit configuration, a stepdown
isolation transformer (available from Liebert) may be
required with the water detection system, full details are
available from your Liebert  representative

Condensate pump

The condensate pump is provided for mounting in the bottom
of the unit and is complete with sump, motor, pump and
automatic control. The pump has a capacity of 548 l/hr at a
head of 6 metres of water.

Hot water reheat

The reheat coil is constructed of copper tubes with aluminium
fins. Hot water flow is controlled by a 3-way (on/off) valve
from the microprocessor control panel. The system is
completely pre-piped and includes a Y-type strainer. The
economical hot water reheaters have the capacity to maintain
dry bulb conditions when the system is calling for
dehumidification. 
On upflow models the hot water reheat coil and valves are
located in a plenum on top of the unit. It is not available on
units with hot gas reheat.
Note: If hot water reheat is required in Glycool systems,
consult Liebert Applications Engineering.

Electrode boiler steam humidifier

The electrode boiler steam humidifier includes automatic
water level sensing and automatic flushing. The humidifier
produces clean particle free steam at an adjustable rate of
output from 30% - 100%. Water usage is kept to a minimum
by using programmed unit operations. The water level is
maintained automatically using current sensing.
Note: These humidifiers should  only be used where the
supply water has a conductivity between 80 and 1000 µS/cm
and a water pressure of 0.3 to 8 bar (Max. supply water
temperature 30 oC).

Non-return valves (air cooled models)

Re frig er ant non- return valves for air- cooled units are
avail able as an op tion. 
The valve is in stalled on the liq uid line, close to the con denser
and mounted ver ti cally.

Hot gas bypass (dx models)

The hot gas by-pass valve is installed between the compressor 
discharge line and the leaving side of the expansion valve. In
normal operation, when the evaporator is under full load, the
system will maintain enough pressure on the leaving side of
the hot gas valve to keep the valve port closed.
If the load on the evaporator decreases, the evaporator will get 
colder. When the coil is too cold, the internal pressure in the
evaporator drops and allows the hot gas by-pass valve to open. 
Hot gas then mixes with the liquid coolant on the discharge
side of the expansion valve, raising the temperature and
pressure in the evaporator. The nett result is a reduction in the
cooling capacity of the unit to match the load and the
prevention of unnecessary compressor cycling.
This option is not available on units with Hot Gas Reheat or
units with 4-step control.

Hot gas reheat

Hot gas  re heat uses the heat which is nor mally re jected in the
con denser to heat the air in the con di tioned space, thus sav ing
en ergy. A con trol valve pre vents the re frig er ant from flow ing
to the re heat ing coil when re heat is not re quired. The re heat
coil is sin gle or double row and con structed from cop per tubes 
with alu mi num fins. 
When hot gas re heat is re quested, it is sup plied in con junc tion
with 1 stage of elec tri cal re heat, they operate as fol lows:
Stage 1: Hot gas re heat
Stage 2: Hot gas re heat + elec tri cal re heat
This option is only available on downflow Water, Glycol and
Glycool units.
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Special packaging

Where the unit is to be trans ported by sea or in other cases
where heavy duty pack ag ing is re quired, spe cial crat ing is

avail able.
This can con sist of ei ther a wooden crate over the stan dard
car board/bub ble wrap pack ag ing or the en tire unit can be
en cased in a wooden box.

Spe cial pack ing for sea trans port, con sist ing of a wooden box
or crate in ad di tion to nor mal card board, can be sup plied on
re quest.

Plenum - no grille

An in take/sup ply ple num is avail able for con nec tion be tween
the unit and a false ceil ing. The ple num  is manu fac tured from

the same ma te rial and in the same col our as the unit.
The ple num con sists of pan els lined with class 0 (ISO
1182.2), 90 kg/m3 den sity, non- flammable in su la tion.
Avail able heights are 450 mm, 650 and 850 mm.

Plenum with fixed grille (upflow)

A sup ply air ple num with fixed hori zon tal air flow can be
in stalled on top of the unit. The 850 mm high ple num is
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manu fac tured from the same ma te rial and in the same col our
as the unit.
The ple num con sists of pan els lined with class 0 (ISO 1182.2), 
90 kg/m3 den sity, non- flammable in su la tion.

Plenum with adjustable louvred grille
(upflow)

A sup ply air ple num with ad just able (up and down) air flow
can be in stalled on top of the unit. The 850 mm high ple num is
manu fac tured from the same ma te rial and in the same col our
as the unit.
The ple num con sists of pan els lined with class 0 (ISO 1182.2), 
90 kg/m3 den sity, non- flammable in su la tion.
Cau tion is ad vised against ex treme de flec tion of the lou vres
as this can ob struct the air flow and re duce the unit’s cool ing
ca pac ity.

Air intake from the bottom (upflow
models)

Up flow mod els are nor mally front re turn. If re quired, they can 
be sup plied as bot tom re turn. Bot tom re turn mod els are fit ted
with a blank front panel (this re duces the sound level of the
unit). Available on air and chilled water cooled units only.

Air intake from the rear (upflow models)

Up flow mod els are nor mally front re turn. If re quired, they can 
be sup plied as rear re turn. Rear re turn mod els are fit ted with a
blank front panel (this re duces the sound level of the unit) and
a filter box at the rear.

Al ter na tive re frig er ant R407C

An op tional “green” re frig er ant, R407C can be sup plied with
all com pres so rised mod els. With the R407C option, the
com pres sor is filled with a spe cial es ter oil and crankcase
heaters are fitted. In Wa ter, Glycol and Glycool units, a plate
heat exchanger replaces the standard shell and tube
condenser.
Air cooled units are filled ex-factory with a holding charge of
dry nitrogen. Wa ter, Glycol and Glycool units are charged
with R407C.

Scroll compressors

The standard semi-hermetic compressors are replaced with
fully hermetic compliant scroll compressors. These
compressors incorporate several safety features for protection 
during normal and the occasional abnormal operating
conditions. They are:
• Self resetting overloads to sense excessive currents and

temperatures.

• An internal pressure relief valve which limits discharge
pressure to protect mechanical parts.

• Motor insulation that is resistant to chemical attack.
• Rubber mounting to ensure reduced compressor noise and 

vibration.
The scroll compressors are fitted with rotolocks.

Crankcase heaters

Crank case heat ers are available with all com pres so rised
mod els. They main tain mini mum re frig er ant tem pera ture and
are en er gised while the unit is pow ered and the com pres sor is
off. 

Four-step system

The Liebert four-step cooling system reduces compressor
cooling capacity and energy consumption during periods of
low room load conditions. This is accomplished by means of a 
specially designed control system and cylinder unloaders on
one head of each of the two semi-hermetic compressors. As a
result, four distinct stages of cooling are activated to respond
to varying room conditions. (This option is not available on
the LD/U20A).
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The first step operates with the  lead compressor and its
unloader valve selected ON and the lag compressor and its
unloader valve selected OFF. This configuration provides
38% of the total unit capacity while using only 25% of the
total energy.
The second step operates with both compressors and their
unloader valves selected ON. This configuration provides
76% of total system capacity with 50% of the total compressor 
energy.
Because each compressor is started up unloaded, with the
unloader valve activated, initial current surge and wear on the
compressor is reduced.

The third step operates with the lead compressor selected ON
and its unloader valve selected OFF, while the lag compressor 
and its unloader valve are selected ON. This configuration
provides 88% of total system capacity with 75% of the total
compressor energy.
The fourth step operates with both compressors ON and both
unloader valves selected OFF. This configuration provides
100% of total system capacity with 100% of the total
compressor energy.
The four-step cooling system can be specified for air, water
and glycol cooled systems from 30 to 100 kW. Glycool and
Dual Source systems can also be equipped with the four-step
feature to achieve maximum energy efficiency.
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Double skin panels

The double skin panels option consists of a 1mm Zintec outer
panel, a 1mm Zintec inner panel and 90kg/m3 Class  0
insulation sandwiched  between. Double skin panels
significantly reduce the panel break-through noise from the
unit.

Glycool models only

High pressure
The high pressure option consists of a two-way with bypass or 
a three-way water regulating valve, and a shell and tube
condenser rated at 20.68 bar (2068 kPa) water pressure. This
option is required in installations with large static heads, i.e.
tall buildings.

Chilled water

Flow switch
The flow  is installed as standard on the chilled water inlet line
but can be fitted on the bypass-leg  (3-way valves) or between
the valve and the coil, if required by the application. 
The switch is of the paddle type and  is complete with volt-free 
contacts. It can be wired to activate an alarm and/or shut down
the unit should the chilled water supply be interrupted.

High pressure
For special applications, a high pressure three-way
modulating valve can be provided. This valve is designed for
water pressure up to 27.56 bar (2756 kPa).

Balance valve
A circuit setter/balance valve can be fitted to the chilled water
bypass line to balance the water side pressure drop across the
unit. For other configurations, contact Liebert Applications
Engineering.

Spring to close/open valve actuator
In the event of power loss to the unit, the valve actuator will
automatically open or close fully (as required by the
application).

High pressure applications
For special applications, a high pressure actuator can be
provided. This valve is designed for water pressure up to
27.56 bar (2756 kPa). High pressure piping is included with
this option.

2-way chilled water valve
Where required by the application, the units can be fitted with
a union body two-way chilled water valve complete with
motorised valve actuator. The valves are designed for
standard pressure applications in a closed system.

Dual source

The addition of a dual source coil converts an air, water,
glycol or chilled water  unit to a dual source cooling system. A  
3-row coil is fitted on upflow units, a 4-row coil is fitted for
downflow units.
With the addition of the dual source coil, a modulating control 
valve and a comparative temperature sensor, the unit can
function either as a modulating chilled water system, as a
compressor system, or a combination of both. Switchover
between the two cooling modes is performed automatically
by the microprocessor and the comparative sensor. This
provides increased redundancy and flexibility for the
environmental control system.

Water cooled

3-way water regulating valve
Water cooled units are fitted with a 2-way valve as standard. If 
required they can be supplied with a 3-way valve. The valves
are rated at 1030 kPa (150psi).

Glycol cooled

2-way water regulating valve
Glycol cooled units are fitted with a 3-way valve as standard. 
If required they can be supplied with a 2-way valve. The
valves are rated at 1030 kPa (150psi).

Water/Glycol cooled and Glycool

High pressure applications
The high pressure option for the condenser circuit consists of
a two-way with bypass or a three-way regulating valve, and a
shell and tube condenser rated at 20.68 bar (2068 kPa) water
pressure. This option is required in installations with large
static heads, i.e. tall buildings.
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Selecting the critical space location

Selection of the site requires evaluation and consideration of
many factors. These include the proximity of the critical space 
to related data processing operations, security, interior vs.
exterior zones of the building and proximity of the packaged
environmental control system to the outdoor air cooled
condenser, cooling tower or drycooler. In general, the
location of the conditioned space should be in an area of the
building which is not affected by outside temperature or
relative humidity. If a site is chosen with an outside wall, the
area of window glass should be kept to a minimum and double 
or triple-glazed to prevent condensation in the winter.

Critical space preparation

When designing the conditioned room, consideration should
be given to the accessibility and dimensional requirements for 
the environmental control equipment, as well as the electronic 
equipment. This includes checking the size of door openings,
elevator capacities and selecting a flooring system capable of
supporting all the hardware. Consideration should also be
given to the type of electrical power distribution and control
system to be used in the critical area. 
Sufficient area for expansion and redundancy in
environmental control units should be considered during
initial planning.
The room should be well insulated and must have a sealed
vapour barrier. The ceiling or ceiling plenum must be sealed,
because a false ceiling provides no protection against vapour
migration. Use a rubber or plastic base paint on concrete walls
or floors to prevent moisture migration. Doors should not be
undercut or have grilles in them. Light fixtures which require
room air to cool them and allow room air to enter the area
above the false ceiling should not be used when the false
ceiling area is not part of the site air distribution plan.
Outside air entry should be kept to an absolute minimum.
Fresh air adds to the heating, cooling, humidifying and
dehumidifying loads on the site. It is recommended that
outside air be kept to a minimum of the total air circulated in
the conditioned area because of the small number of people
who will be working in the area.

Installation of the environmental
control system

The indoor packaged system can be installed on an accessible
raised floor system. It may be necessary to furnish additional
pedestal supports under the unit to ensure maximum
structural support. A separate floorstand for the unit may be
used as a support, independent of the raised floor, and
installed prior to the flooring system (see Optional Features).

The use of a floorstand permits the environmental control
system to be installed, piped, wired and inspected prior to the
installation of the raised floor. This permits much easier
access to all underfloor piping and wiring and enables the
construction to be completed in the least amount of time. A
floorstand further provides vibration isolation from the
adjacent raised floor and eliminates the need for cutting
special openings in the floor panels under the unit. Provide
approximately 864mm service clearance on the left, right and
in front of the unit whenever possible. The minimum space
required for installation is 500mm on the compressor end,
500mm on the right end (500mm for downflow air and chilled 
water units) and 600mm in front of the unit. This space is
necessary to provide for routine maintenance such as
renewing filters, adjusting the fan speed and cleaning the
humidifier.

Electrical requirements for the
environmental control system

Electrical service is required for  models  at 400/3/50 and 
must satisfy both national and local electrical codes. Select
the proper wire size for minimum allowable voltage drops to
ensure dependable operation during periods of peak power
usage when fluctuations may occur.
If emergency shut-down of each environmental control
system is required through fire protection systems, panic
buttons, etc., the low voltage terminal strip located within
each unit is utilised.

Air distribution

Liebert models may be specified for vertical (upflow) or
(downflow) underfloor air distribution. They are designed for
constant air delivery; hence, any unusual restrictions within
the air circuit must be avoided. Vertical units may be provided 
from the factory with discharge air plenums or duct collars.
For underfloor air distribution, observe the following
guidelines:
1. Avoid locating units in an alcove or at the end of a long

room where it would be difficult to achieve satisfactory
air throw.

2. Avoid locating units too close to each other. Units located 
relatively close to each other tend to reduce the
effectiveness of the air distribution.

3. Select the air supply grilles and perforated panels for the
raised floor to ensure minimum loss of pressure in the
circuit. Air volume dampers on grilles, which extend
several centimetres below the surface of the raised floor,
are usually detrimental to air flow. Consideration of the
height of the damper on the grille in conjunction with the
floor height will determine whether this type of grille
may be used.
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4. The grilles used in raised floors vary in size, the largest
being approximately 457 x 152mm. A larger grille size
would be detrimental to the structural capacity of the
raised floor panel. A 457 x 152mm heavy duty pencil
proof type grille typically has 0.036m of free area.

5. Perforated panels are available from various
manufacturers of raised floors. These panels are usually
610 x 610mm square and have a nominal free area of
approximately 0.07 to 0.09 m. 
Use caution in selecting perforated panels since some
manufacturers have only 0.023 to 0.026 m of free area,
requiring four times as many panels.

6. Always check specifications of the floor supplier before
specifying the total number of perforated panels and
grilles required to handle the air flow. The proper
specification for perforated panels and grilles should
indicate the total free area required for air delivery rather
than the number of panels and grilles.

7. The decision to use a grille or a perforated panel depends
on several factors. Perforated panels are generally used in 
the critical space near the hardware. Grilles with
adjustable dampers should be used in areas where
‘personnel comfort’ is a prime consideration, such as:
keypunch areas, areas around the line printers, or other
operator areas. This will allow personnel to adjust the
flow rates for their comfort rather than the equipment
loads. Caution should be used when applying dampered
grilles or dampered perforated panels around high heat
load areas to ensure that the dampers are not closed-off by 
shuffling of cables, occasional operator discomfort, or
carelessness.

Recommended free area m2 for grilles at output
velocities of 2.8 and 3.1 m/s

Model number 2.8 m/s 3.1 m/s

LD 20 A/W/G/E 0.518 m2 0.468 m2

LD 30 A/W/G/E 0.757 m2 0.684 m2

LD 37 A/W/G/E 0.911 m2 0.823 m2

LD 46 A/W/G/E 1.275 m2 1.152 m2

LD 58 A/W/G/E 1.557 m2 1.406 m2

LD 67 A/W/G/E 1.821 m2 1.645 m2

LD 99 A/W/G 2.275 m2 2.055 m2

LD 30 C 0.796 m2 0.719 m2

LD 40 C 0.918 m2 0.829 m2

LD 50 C 0.896 m2 0.810 m2

LD 60 C 1.411 m2 1.274 m2

LD 70 C 1.382 m2 1.248 m2

LD 80 C 1.896 m2 1.713 m2

LD 90 C 1.882 m2 1.700 m2

8. Avoid low floor elevations below 190.5mm, loosely
installed flooring systems, and below floor obstructions,
such as: electrical wiring chases, unusual length of
computer system cables, or piping clusters.

9. The table above indicates the recommended free area
based on having the supply of air grilles and perforated
panels sized to handle approximately 90% of the total air
volume of the units at a velocity of 2.8 to 3.1 m/s. The
remaining 10% of the air flow in the conditioned space
passes through cracks between the panels, cable cut-outs
and other leakage areas.

Liebert air cooled environmental control 
system

The Liebert air cooled unit is shipped with a separate air
cooled condenser. The refrigerant piping must be connected
in the field and then dehydrated and charged. Other services
required to make it operational are:
1. Electrical supply to the indoor unit.
2. Electrical supply to the air cooled condenser.
3. Condensate and humidifier drain lines.
4. Water source for the humidifier.

Installation of the air cooled
condenser

Refer to the recommendations in the Condenser Installation,
Operation and Maintenance Manual (P/N SLE CO IOM). 
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Piping considerations

All refrigeration piping should be installed with high
temperature brazed joints. Prevailing good refrigeration
practices should be employed for piping supports, leak
testing, dehydration and charging of the refrigeration circuits.
The refrigeration piping should be isolated from the building
by the use of vibration isolating supports.
Traps should be installed in the hot gas lines whenever
vertical risers exceed 12 metres in elevation.
These traps will collect condensed refrigerant and refrigerant
oil during the off cycle of the unit and ensure the flow of
refrigerant oil during operation. Inverted traps should be
installed at the air cooled condenser to prevent refrigerant
migration.
Application engineering approval is required when a
refrigerant piping run exceeds 60 metres equivalent length or
when condensers are to be located more than 9 metres below
the level of the cooling coil.
When installing 4-step systems, size refrigeration pipework
in accordance with standard practice, then utilise one trade
size smaller on the suction lines to ensure proper oil return.
All piping below the raised floor must be located so that it
offers the least resistance to air flow discharging from the
system. Careful planning of the piping layout under the raised
floor is required to prevent the air flow from being blocked
from any portion of the room. When installing piping on the
raised floor, it is recommended that the pipes be mounted
side-by-side rather than stacked one above the other on
support brackets. When possible, the pipes should be run
parallel to the air flow. All condensate and unit drain lines
should be trapped and pitched.

Liebert liquid cooled
environmental control systems

Liebert liquid cooled units are shipped as a complete
pre-packaged system. The refrigeration system is complete
and factory charged, ready for operation. Other services
required to make it operational are:
1. Electrical supply to the indoor unit.
2. Coolant source for the condensers.
3. Condensate and humidifier drain line.
4. Water source for the humidifier.
Wet traps should be installed below the raised floor to drain
water leaks and prevent sub-floor flooding. A water detection
system, such as the Liebert Liqui-tect system is strongly
recommended.

Piping considerations
The environmental control units contain a liquid cooled
condenser for each refrigeration circuit. The supply and return 
lines to the water/glycol cooled condensers are manifolded
together to provide one supply and one return line to each unit. 
This will provide for routine service or emergency isolation of 
the unit.

All piping below the raised floor must be located so that it
offers the least resistance to air flow discharging from the
system. Careful planning of the piping layout under the raised
floor is required to prevent the air flow being blocked from
any portion of the room. When installing sub-floor piping, it is 
recommended that the pipes be mounted side-by-side on
support brackets, rather than stacked one above the other.
Whenever possible the pipes should run parallel to the air
flow. All condensate and unit drain lines should be trapped
and pitched.
When required, the liquid cooled condensers may be cleaned
by removing the heads and rodding the internal tubes. The
condensers may also be acid cleaned; however, acid is
generally not permitted in critical locations.
Water cooled
When the water source for the condenser is of poor quality, it
is good practice to provide cleanable filters in the supply line.
These filters will trap particles in the water supply and extend
the service life of the water cooled condensers. 
Consideration of the minimum water temperature to be
supplied from the cooling tower, or other source, will
determine the need to insulate the condenser supply and
return lines. Insulation will prevent condensation on the water 
lines.
Glycol cooled
The glycol source for the condensers is provided from a
drycooler that is piped directly to the indoor unit.
Consideration of the minimum glycol temperature to be
supplied from the drycooler will determine the need to
insulate the condenser supply and return lines. Insulation will
prevent condensation on the glycol lines in low ambient
temperature conditions.

Drycooler location
Drycoolers should be located for maximum security and
maintenance accessibility. Avoid ground-level sites with
public access or areas which are prone to heavy snow or ice
accumulations. To ensure an adequate air supply, it is
recommended that drycoolers be located in a clean air area,
away from loose dirt and foreign matter that could clog the
coil. In addition, drycoolers must not be located in the vicinity 
of steam, hot air or fume exhausts. Also, drycoolers should be
located no closer than 1 metre from a wall, obstruction or
adjacent unit.
Locate the pump near the drycooler, and the expansion tank at
the highest point in the system.

Drycooler installation
Refer to the recommendations in the Drycooler Installation,
Operation and Maintenance Manual (P/N SLE DC IOM). 
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In stal la tion and ap pli ca tion guide lines (con tin ued)

Glycol/inhibitor solution
The percentage of glycol to water will be determined by the
outdoor ambient temperature in which the system is
operating. Just as critical, is the inhibitor used with the glycol.
Commercial ethylene glycol, when pure, is generally less
corrosive to the common metals of construction than water
itself. It will however, assume the corrosive properties of the
water from which it is prepared and may become increasingly
corrosive with use if not properly inhibited.
Proper inhibitor maintenance must be performed in order to
prevent corrosion of the glycol system. We recommend
chemical treatment using a proprietary inhibitor.

Glycool application notes
When using a glycol solution as a heat rejection and/or
cooling fluid for heat transfer, special consideration must be
given to pipe sizing and pump selections to ensure proper
operation. The viscosity and therefore the pressure drop of
glycol solutions depend heavily on two factors. They are the
concentration of the solution (30%, 40%, etc.) and the
temperature of the solution.
When using glycol for the Glycool systems, a concentration
of 40% is normally used. This provides freeze protection to
approximately -26oC; as compared to water, 40% glycol at
43oC has a pressure drop approximately 15% greater for
equivalent flow rates in steel pipe. When the temperature of
the 40% solution falls to a 4.4oC level, the pressure drop is
41% greater than water. The exact amount of increase
depends on the pipe size and type, fluid velocity, temperature
and concentration. The glycol fluid supplier should be
consulted for complete information.
The pressure drop information for Glycool systems is
calculated for 40% glycol at 4.4oC average solution
temperature. This will be the condition of maximum pressure
drop at the design flow rates for the Glycool units and
drycoolers.
When selecting a pump for the glycol solutions, the
performance of a centrifugal pump is affected by the viscosity
and specific gravity of the fluid. Glycol in the range of 20% to
50% concentration, and temperatures of 4.4oC to 43oC affects
the performance curves less than 1%, and standard water
pump curves can be used without modification.
When using the Glycool system, all glycol piping inside the
building should be insulated to prevent sweating on the piping 
during the econo-cycle when the fluid temperature drops to
4.4oC.

These considerations are included in the Liebert Glycool
standard system design. The pump selections indicated, at the
design flow rate, are tabulated with the total head capability of 
the pump. This value should be deducted from the unit and
drycooler pressure drop at 40% and 4.4oC. The result is the
amount of head available for field piping pressure drops.
Field piping pressure drops, when calculated at 40%, 4.4oC
glycol solution, less than or equal to the available pressure
from the pump, do not require a special factory pump
selection.
When the anticipated field pressure drops exceed the
available, or multiple units are connected by a common set of
risers to a large roof mounted drycooler.

Liebert chilled water
environmental control system

The Liebert chilled water environmental control system for
terminal use in chilled water systems is shipped from the
factory with all controls, including valves, factory installed.
Other services required to make it operational are:
1. Electrical supply to the unit.
2. Chilled water source.
3. Condensate and humidifier drain lines.
4. Water source for the humidifier.

Piping considerations
It is recommended that manual service shut-off valves be
installed at the supply and return line of each unit.
Consideration of the minimum water temperature to be
supplied from the chiller will determine the need to insulate
the supply and return lines. Insulation will prevent
condensation on the chilled water lines.
Wet traps should be installed below the raised floor to drain
water leaks and prevent sub-floor flooding. The installation of 
a water detection system, such as the Liebert Liqui-tect
system is strongly recommended.
All piping below the raised floor must be located so that it
offers the least resistance to air flow discharging from the
system. Careful planning of the piping layout under the raised
floor is required to prevent the air flow being blocked from
any portion of the room. When installing piping on the
sub-floor, it is recommended that the pipes be mounted
side-by-side on support brackets rather than stacked one
above the other. Whenever possible the pipes should run
parallel to the air flow. All condensate and unit drain lines
should be trapped and pitched.
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Air cooled data

Gross Ca paci ties kW*
 LD/LU

20A
LD/LU

30A
LD/LU

37A
LD/LU

46A
LD/LU
58A 

LD/LU
67A

LD/LU
99A

26oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 21.9 32.7 37.8 50.2 60.5 73.3 96.3
SEN SI BLE 18.9 29.3 34.3 50.2 57.0 73.3 86.1

24oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 20.8 31.0 35.9 48.0 61.4 70.1 91.9
SEN SI BLE 18.5 28.5 33.4 48.0 61.4 70.1 84.1

24oC DB, 45% RH
TO TAL 21.8 32.5 38.0 48.0 61.4 70.1 92.8
SEN SI BLE 21.8 32.5 38.0 48.0 61.4 70.1 92.8

22oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.8 29.5 36.4 45.9 58.7 67.2 87.4
SEN SI BLE 18.0 27.8 36.4 45.9 58.7 67.2 82.0

Fan Sec tion - Vari able Pitch, Two (2) Belt Drive Pack age 
Air Vol ume m3/h 5780 8500 10200 14280 17340 20400 25500
Ext. Static Press. Pa 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
Fan Mo tor kW @ 400V 0.75 1.1 2.2 3.0 4.0 5.5 7.5
Quan tity of Fans 1 1 1 2 2 2 3

Evapo ra tor Coil - A- Frame - Cop per Tube/Alu min ium Fin
Face Area m2 1.16 1.32 1.32 2.06 2.06 2.06 2.72
Rows of Coil 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
Face Ve loc ity m/s 1.30 1.72 2.07 1.87 2.29 2.70 2.60

Re heat Sec tion

Elec tric Re heat  -  Two (2) Stage, Fin Tu bu lar, Phase Bal anced
Ca pac ity kW @ 400V 15 15 15 25 25 25 30
Hot Wa ter Re heat - Ca pac ity @ 80oC EWT, 24oC EAT **
Ca pac ity kW 14.3 16.4 18.2 30.5 36.5 - -
Flow Rate l/s 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.50 0.56 - -
Pres sure Drop kPa 32.6 32.6 32.6 22.5 31.7 - -

Hu midi fier Sec tion ***

In fra red Hu midi fier
Ca pac ity kg/h 5 10 10 10 10 10 10
Rat ing kW @ 400V 4.8 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6

Fil ter Sec tion 
30% Eff. - 100mm  Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU4)                                                (60% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 96% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 8.08 8.08 8.08 10.78 10.78 10.78 13.50
65% Eff. - 150mm  Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU7)                                                (65% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 99% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 15.33 15.33 15.33 20.44 20.44 20.44 25.50
20% Eff. - Pre fil ter - 50mm  Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU3)                                  (25% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 95% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 3.90 3.90 3.90 5.20 5.20 5.20 6.50

* For nett capacities deduct fan motor heat kW.  Capacities are quoted for R22. Unit air flow is quoted for  standard configuration, with a clean EU4 filter. R22
ca paci ties are ap proxi mately the same as R407C ca paci ties + 5%. Con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific de tails.

** Optional 2-row hot water reheat coils available for increased reheat capacity. EWT=Entering Water Temperature, EAT=Entering Air Temperature.
*** Electrode boiler steam humidifiers are available as an optional extra. Consult applications engineers for further details.
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Air cooled data (con tin ued)

Con denser (Stan dard 32.0oC Am bi ent) *

LD/LU
20A

LD/LU
30A

LD/LU
37A

LD/LU
46A

LD/LU
58A 

LD/LU
67A

LD/LU
99A

Model No. (1 per unit) HBA33 HBA49 HBA49 HBA74 HBA74 HBA87 TBA
No.of Fans 2 2 2 3 3 3 TBA
Weight (Nett) kg 90 126 126 185 185 215 TBA
Liq uid Line Size mm 16 22 22 22 22 28 TBA
Hot Gas Size m 22 28 28 28 28 35 TBA
Safety Valves - Spring Loaded
Out let Con nec tion Inch 3

8 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared

Set ting kPa 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758

Con nec tion Sizes

Liq uid Line Size Inch 1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

5
8

5
8

5
8

Hot Gas Line Size Inch 5
8

5
8

5
8

7
8 11

8 11
8 11

8

In fra red Hu midi fier Inch 1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

Con den sate Drain FPT  Inch 3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

Steam Re heat MPT Inch 1
2

1
2

1
2

3
4

3
4 - -

Hot Wa ter Re heat Inch 5
8

5
8

5
8

7
8

7
8 - -

Elec trode Boiler Steam
Hu midi fier MPT Inch 1

2
1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

Weight
kg 794 821 853 1002 1048 1211 1361

TBA = To be advised
* Data shown applies to the standard condenser selections. For optional condenser selections, refer to the Condenser Technical Manual (P/N SLE CO TDM).

FPT = Female Pipe Thread
MPT = Male Pipe Thread
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Wa ter cooled data

Gross ca paci ties * 
 LD/LU 

20W
LD/LU
30W

LD/LU
37W

LD/LU
46W

LD/LU
58W

LD/LU
67W

LD/LU
99W

26oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 22.5 35.6 42.5 53.0 66.0 76.2 105.9
SEN SI BLE 19.1 30.4 36.0 48.7 59.0 68.1 89.7

24oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 21.2 33.6 40.0 50.2 62.2 71.9 99.9
SEN SI BLE 18.6 29.5 35.0 47.4 57.3 66.2 87.3

24oC DB, 45% RH
TO TAL 22.2 35.1 42.2 53.1 66.5 77.5 99.9
SEN SI BLE 22.2 35.1 42.2 53.1 66.5 77.5 99.9

22oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 20.1 31.7 37.7 50.6 58.6 68.0 94.5
SEN SI BLE 18.1 28.7 34.0 50.6 55.6 64.3 84.9

Fan Sec tion - Vari able Pitch, Two (2) Belt Drive Pack age
Air Vol ume m2/h 5780 8500 10200 14280 17340 20400 25500
Ext. Static Press. Pa 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
Fan Mo tor kW @ 400V 0.75 1.1 2.2 3.0 4.0 5.5 7.5
Quan tity of Fans 1 1 1 2 2 2 3

Evapo ra tor Coil - A- Frame - Cop per Tube/Alu min ium Fin
Face Area m2 1.16 1.32 1.32 2.06 2.06 2.06 2.72
Rows of Coil 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
Face Ve loc ity m/s 1.30 1.72 2.07 1.87 2.29 2.70 2.60

Re heat Sec tion

Elec tric Re heat - Two (2) Stage, Fin Tu bu lar, Phase Bal anced
Ca pac ity kW @ 400V 15 15 15 25 25 25 30
Hot Wa ter Re heat - Ca pac ity @ 80oC EWT, 24oC EAT**
Ca pac ity kW 14.3 16.4 18.2 30.5 36.5 - -
Flow Rate l/s 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.6 - -
Pres sure Drop kPa 32.6 32.6 32.6 22.5 31.7 - -
Hot Gas Re heat/Elec tric Re heat Com bi na tion - 2 Stage  ***
Hot Gas Ca pac ity kW * 6 7 8 12 14 14 -
Elec tric Ca pac ity kW * 5 5 5 8 8 8 -
To tal Ca pac ity kW * 11 12 13 20 22 22 -

Hu midi fier Sec tion ****

In fra red Hu midi fier
Ca pac ity kg/h 5 10 10 10 10 10 10
Rat ing kW @ 400V 4.8 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6

* For nett capacities deduct fan motor heat kW.  Capacities are quoted for R22. Unit air flow is quoted for  standard configuration, with a clean EU4 filter. R22
ca paci ties are ap proxi mately the same as R407C ca paci ties + 5%. Con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific de tails.

** Optional 2-row hot water reheat coils available for increased reheat capacity.  EWT=Entering Water Temperature, EAT=Entering Air Temperature.
*** Not available on upflow models
**** Electrode boiler steam humidifiers are available as an optional extra. Consult Liebert Applications Engineers for  details.
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Wa ter cooled data (con tin ued)

Fil ter Sec tion LD/LU
20W

LD/LU
30W

LD/LU
37W

LD/LU
46W

LD/LU
58W

LD/LU
67W

LD/LU
99W

30% Eff. - 100mm Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU4)                                          (60% NBS Dust Spot - 96% NBS Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 8.08 8.08 8.08 10.78 10.78 10.78 13.50
65% Eff. - 150mm Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU7)                                           (65% NBS Dust Spot - 99% NBS cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 15.33 15.33 15.33 20.44 20.44 20.44 25.50
20% Eff. - Pre fil ter - 50mm Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU3)                           (25% NBS Dust Spot - 95% NBS Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 3.90 3.90 3.90 5.20 5.20 5.20 6.50

Wa ter Regu lat ing Valves - Sin gle Seated, Head Pres sure Con trolled *

Size Inch 1 1 1 1 11
4 11

4 11
4

Con denser Wa ter Re quire ments @ THR for 24oC/50%RH
24oC EWT/40ºC cond. temp l/s 0.60 1.00 1.20 1.40 1.40 1.70 2.16
Pres sure Drop kPa 9.0 16.5 23.8 18.8 14.8 20.3 15.8

Safety Valves - Spring Loaded

Out let Con nec tion Inch 3
8 flared 3

8 flared  38 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared

Set ting kPa 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758

Con nec tion Sizes

Con denser Wa ter Inch 15
8 15

8 21
8 21

8 21
8 21

8 21
8

In fra red Hu midi fier Inch 1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

Con den sate drain FPT Inch 3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

Hot Wa ter Re heat Inch 5
8

5
8

5
8

7
8

7
8 - -

Elec trode Boiler Steam
Hu midi fier MPT Inch 1

2
1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

Weight
kg 708 740 889 912 1075 1093 1551

* Single-seated, two-way valve
THR = Total Heat Rejection
EWT = Entering Water Temperature
EAT = Entering Air Temperature
FPT = Female Pipe Thread
MPT = Male Pipe Thread
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Gly col cooled data

Gross Ca paci ties kW*
LD/LU

20G
LD/LU

30G
LD/LU

37G
LD/LU

46G
LD/LU

58G
LD/LU

67G
LD/LU

99G

26oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.9 30.6 36.7 49.3 61.0 69.1 94.4
SEN SI BLE 18.2 30.6 33.9 49.3 61.0 69.1 85.6

24oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.0 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3 88.3
SEN SI BLE 17.8 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3 82.7

24oC DB, 45% RH
TO TAL 19.0 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3 89.6
SEN SI BLE 19.9 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3 89.6

22oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.1 28.1 35.4 45.1 55.9 63.6 86.6
SEN SI BLE 19.1 28.1 35.4 45.1 55.9 63.6 86.6

Fan Sec tion - Vari able Pitch, Two (2) Belt Drive Pack age
Air Vol ume m3/h 5780 8500 10200 14280 17340 20400 25500
Ext. Static Press. Pa 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
Fan Mo tor kW @ 400V 0.75 1.1 2.2 3.0 4.0 5.5 7.5
Quan tity of Fans 1 1 1 2 2 2 3

Evapo ra tor Coil - A- Frame - Cop per Tube Alu min ium Fins
Face Area m2 1.16 1.32 1.32 2.06 2.06 2.06 2.72
Rows of Coil 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
Face Ve loc ity m/s 1.30 1.72 2.07 1.87 2.29 2.70 2.60

Re heat Sec tion

Elec tric Re heat - Two (2) Stage, Fin Tu bu lar, Phase Bal anced
Ca pac ity kW @ 400V 15 15 15 25 25 25 30
Hot Wa ter Re heat - Ca pac ity @ 80oC EWT, 24oC EAT **
Ca pac ity kW 14.3 16.4 18.2 30.5 36.5 - -
Flow Rate l/s 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.6 - -
Pres sure Drop kPa 32.6 32.6 32.6 22.5 31.7 - -
Hot Gas Re heat/Elec tric Re heat Com bi na tion - 2 Stage ***
Hot Gas Re heat Ca pac ity kW 6 7 8 12 14 14 -
Elec tric Re heat Ca pac ity kW 5 5 5 8 8 8 -
To tal Re heat Ca pac ity kW 11 12 13 20 22 22 -

Hu midi fier Sec tion ****

In fra red Hu midi fier
Ca pac ity kg/h 5 10 10 10 10 10 10
Rat ing kW @ 400V 4.8 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6

* For nett capacities deduct fan motor heat kW.  Capacities are quoted for R22. Unit air flow is quoted for  standard configuration, with a clean EU4 filter. R22
ca paci ties are ap proxi mately the same as R407C ca paci ties + 5%. Con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific de tails.

** Optional 2-row hot water reheat coils available for increased reheat capacity.  EWT=Entering Water Temperature, EAT=Entering Air Temperature.
*** Not available on upflow models
**** Electrode boiler steam humidifiers are available as an optional extra. Consult Liebert Applications Engineers for further assistance.
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Gly col cooled data (con tin ued)

Fil ter Sec tion LD/LU
 20G

LD/LU
 30G

LD/LU
 37G

LD/LU
 46G

LD/LU
 58G

LD/LU
 67G

LD/LU
99G

Stan dard 30% Eff. - 100mm Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU4)                                 (60% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 96% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 8.08 8.08 8.08 10.78 10.78 10.78 13.50
Op tional 65% Eff. - 150mm Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU7)                                 (65% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 99% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 15.33 15.33 15.33 20.44 20.44 20.44 25.50
Op tional 20% Eff. - Pre fil ter - 50mm Depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU3)                  (25% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 95% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Ef fec tive Sur face Area m2 3.90 3.90 3.90 5.20 5.20 5.20 6.50

 Dry cooler Alu min ium Cabi net (Stan dard Se lec tion 32.0oC Am bi ent) *
Model No. (1 per unit) DSL018 DSL022 DSL028 DSL040 DSL050 DSL050 DSL070
Ap prox. Weight (each) kg 130 140 180 210 275 275 340
Quan tity of Fans 2 2 3 2 3 3 3

Con nec tion Size (sup ply/re turn) Inch 11
2 11

2 11
2 11

2 2 2 2

Ex pan sion Tank Li tres 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3

Con nec tion Sizes 

Gly col Con denser Inch 15
8 15

8 15
8 21

8 21
8 21

8 21
8

In fra red Hu midi fier Inch 1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

Con den sate Drain FPT Inch 3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

Hot Wa ter Re heat Inch 5
8

5
8

5
8

7
8

7
8 - -

Elec trode Boiler Steam
Hu midi fier MPT Inch 1

2
1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

Pres sure Drops @ THR for 24oC/50%RH (25% Gly col)
Sys tem Flowrate l/s 1.1 1.7 2.3 2.3 3.6 3.6 4.9
In ter nal Gly col Vol ume ** Li tres 7.5 7.5 9.5 17.0 21.0 21.0 24.1
Unit Pres sure Drop kPa 24.6 30.5 48.2 22.6 20.5 45.8 98.5
Dry cooler Pres sure Drop kPa 10.0 28.5 46.2 22.0 35.0 35.0 18.2

Weight
kg 708 739 889 912 1075 1093 1551

* Horizontal Air Flow is standard, Vertical  Air Flow is optional. Specifications are those of standard selections. For further details on drycooler selections, refer
to the Drycooler Technical Manual (P/N SLE DC TDM).

** Approximate
FPT = Female Pipe Thread
MPT = Male Pipe Thread
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Gly cool data

Gross Ca paci ties kW *
 LD/LU

20E
LD/LU

30E
LD/LU

37E
LD/LU

46E
LD/LU
58E 

LD/LU
67E 

26oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.9 30.6 36.7 49.3 61.0 69.1
SEN SI BLE 18.2 30.6 33.9 49.3 61.0 69.1

24oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.0 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3
SEN SI BLE 17.8 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3

24oC DB, 45% RH
TO TAL 19.0 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3
SEN SI BLE 19.9 29.4 37.0 47.2 58.4 66.3

22oC DB, 50% RH
TO TAL 19.1 28.1 35.4 45.1 55.9 63.6
SEN SI BLE 19.1 28.1 35.4 45.1 55.9 63.6

Econo- coil Gross Sen si ble Cool ing Ca pac ity Data - kW (LD Mod els)***
24oC DB, 45% RH 21.9 29.1 33.2 47.8 54.9 60.5

Econo- coil Gross Sen si ble Cool ing Ca pac ity Data kW (LU Mod els)***
24oC DB, 45% RH 21.1 28.0 31.7 49.5 57.0 61.9

Evapo ra tor Coil - A- Frame Cop per Tube/Alu min ium Fin
Face Area m2 1.16 1.32 1.32 2.06 2.06 2.06
Rows of Coil 3 4 4 4 4 4
Face Ve loc ity m/s 1.30 1.72 2.07 1.87 2.29 2.70

Fan Sec tion - Vari able Pitch
Air Vol ume m3/h 5780 8500 10200 14280 17340 20060
Ext. Static Press. Pa 75 75 75 75 75 75
Fan Mo tor kW @ 400V 1.1 1.5 2.2 4.0 5.5 7.5
Quan tity of Fans 1 1 1 2 2 2

Re heat Sec tion

Elec tric Re heat - Two (2) Stage, Fin Tu bu lar, Phase Bal anced
Ca pac ity* kW @ 400V 15 15 15 25 25 25

Hu midi fier Sec tion **

In fra red Hu midi fier 
Ca pac ity kg/h 5 10 10 10 10 10
Rat ing kW @ 400V 4.8 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6

Fil ter Sec tion 
30% Eff. Stan dard 100mm depth based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU4)                                     (45% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 95% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Depth mm 102 102 102 102 102 102
Eff. Sur face Area m2 7.08 7.08 7.08 9.03 9.64 9.64

* For nett capacities deduct fan motor heat kW.  Capacities are quoted for R22. Unit air flow is quoted for  standard configuration, with a clean EU4 filter. R22
ca paci ties are ap proxi mately the same as R407C ca paci ties + 5%. Con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific de tails.

** Electrode boiler steam humidifiers are available as an optional extra. Consult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific de tails.
*** EFT = Entering Fluid Temperature at 7.2oC. Glycol temperature rise 5.6oC. 40% Glycol
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Gly cool data (con tin ued)

Three Way Valve LD/LU
20E

LD/LU
30E

LD/LU
37E

LD/LU
46E

LD/LU
58E

LD/LU
67E

Valve Ac tua tor MODU LAT ING MODU LAT ING MODU LAT ING MODU LAT ING MODU LAT ING MODU LAT ING

Ac tion EQUAL
 PER CENT AGE

EQUAL
 PER CENT AGE

EQUAL
 PER CENT AGE

EQUAL
 PER CENT AGE

EQUAL
 PER CENT AGE

EQUAL
 PER CENT AGE

Valve Cv 13.4 13.4 41.0 41.0 41.0 41.0

Valve Size Inch 11
4 11

4 2 2 2 2

Dry cooler (Stan dard Se lec tion 32oC Am bi ent)*
Model No. DSL018 DSL022 DSL028 DSL040 DSL050 DSL050
Ap prox. Weight kg 13 140 180 210 275 275
Quan tity of Fans 2 2 3 2 3 3

Pipe Con nec tion Size Inch 11
2 11

2 11
2 11

2 2 2

Ex pan sion Tank Li tres 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3

Safety Valves - Spring Loaded

Out let Con nec tions Inch 3
8 flared 3

8 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared 3
8 flared 3

8 flared

Set ting kPa 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758 2758

Con nec tion Sizes

Gly col Con denser Inch 15
8 15

8 15
8 21

8 21
8 21

8

In fra red Hu midi fier Inch 1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

Con den sate Drain FPT 3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

Pres sure Drops at 25% Gly col, 4.4oC Av er age Tem pera ture
Sys tem Flowrate l/s 1.5 1.5 2.2 2.2 3.0 3.0
Int. Gly col Vol ume ** Li tres 32.0 32.0 38.0 51.0 57.0 57.0
Unit Pres sure Drop-(Max)
kPa 4 Row (LD) 43.9 26.4 44.9 16.2 39.2 53.5

Dry cooler Press. Drop kPa 15.5 25.5 42.5 23.5 32.2 32.2

Weight
kg 821 853 1002 1048 1211 1229

* Horizontal Air Flow is standard, Vertical  Air Flow is optional. Specifications are those of standard selections. For further details on drycooler selections, refer
to the Drycooler Technical Manual (P/N SLE DC TDM).

** Approximate
FPT = Female Pipe Thread
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Chilled wa ter data

Ca pac ity Data kW 
*
 (Based on 7.2

o
C EWT, 5.6

o
C Tem pera ture Rise)

LD/LU
30C

LD/LU
40C

LD/LU
50C

LD/LU
60C

LD/LU
70C

LD/LU
80C

LD/LU
90C

26oC DB, 50% RH
To tal 41.6 54.8 68.0 82.7 103.1 115.4 144.9
Sen si ble 32.1 40.9 48.2 62.2 73.5 85.7 102.4
Flow Rate l/s 1.8 2.30 2.90 3.50 4.40 4.90 6.20
Pres sure Drop kPa 47.2 78.3 72.9 77.8 57.5 67.4 -
24oC DB, 50% RH
To tal 33.5 44.1 54.9 66.7 83.3 92.8 116.9
Sen si ble 28.9 36.6 42.9 55.8 65.5 76.7 91.2
Flow Rate l/s 1.4 1.90 2.30 2.80 3.50 4.00 5.00
Pres sure Drop kPa 31.8 52.7 49.4 52.5 38.8 45.2 81.5
24oC DB, 45% RH
To tal 30.3 40.1 49.6 60.7 75.3 84.4 105.7
Sen si ble 30.3 37.6 43.6 57.5 66.7 78.9 92.7
Flow Rate l/s 1.3 1.70 2.10 2.60 3.20 3.60 4.50
Pres sure Drop kPa 26.2 44.1 41.2 44.1 32.3 37.8 67.8
22oC DB, 50% RH
To tal 26.1 34.6 43.0 52.5 65.4 72.8 91.6
Sen si ble 26.1 32.5 37.7 49.6 57.7 68.1 80.2
Flow Rate l/s 1.1 1.50 1.80 2.20 2.80 3.10 3.90
Pres sure Drop kPa 20.0 33.5 31.8 33.8 24.9 28.7 52.2

Fan Sec tion - Vari able Pitch
Air Vol ume m3/h 8924 10284 10029 15810 15470 21250 21080
Ext. Static Press. Pa 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
Fan Mo tor kW @ 400V 1.5 2.2 3.0 5.5 5.5 7.5 7.5
Quan tity of Fans 1 1 1 2 2 2 2

Chilled Wa ter Coil - A- Frame Cop per Tube/Alu min ium Fin
Face Area m2 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.70 1.70 2.30 2.30
No. of Rows 3 4 6 4 6 4 6
Face Ve loc ity m/s 2.2 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.4

Chilled Wa ter Con trols
Valve Ac tua tor Modu lat ing Modu lat ing Modu lat ing Modu lat ing Modu lat ing Modu lat ing Modu lat ing

Ac tion Equal
Per cent age

Equal
Per cent age

Equal
Per cent age

Equal
Per cent age

Equal
Per cent age

Equal
Per cent age

Equal
Per cent age

Valve Body ** 3- Way 3- Way 3- Way 3- Way 3- Way 3- Way 3- Way
Valve Cv kPa 10.0 13.4 27.5 27.5 41.0 41.0 41.0

Valve Size Inch 1 11
4 11

2 11
2 2 2 2

* For nett capacities deduct fan motor heat kW.  Unit air flow is quoted for  standard configuration, with a clean EU4 filter.
**  Two-way valve available as option - consult Liebert  Applications Engineers
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Chilled wa ter data (con tin ued)

Hu midi fier Sec tion *

In fra red Hu midi fier LD/LU
30C

LD/LU
40C

LD/LU
50C

LD/LU
60C

LD/LU
70C

LD/LU
80C

LD/LU
90C

Ca pac ity kg/h 5 5 5 10 10 10 10
Rat ing kW @ 400V 4.8 4.8 4.8 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6

Re heat Sec tion
Elec tric Re heat - Two (2) Stage, Fin Tu bu lar, Phase Bal anced
Ca pac ity ** kW @ 400V 15 15 15 25 25 25 25
Hot  Wa ter Re heat - Ca pac ity @ 80oC EWT,  24oC EAT
Ca pac ity ** kW 13.5 16.5 16.5 24.1 27.7 36.3 36.3
Flow Rate l/s 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.5
Pres sure Drop kPa 32.4 82.4 82.4 14.4 54.1 22.5 22.5

Fil ter Sec tion 
30% Eff. - 100mm Depth Based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU4)                                        (60% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 95% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Eff. Sur face Area m2 8.08 8.08 8.08 10.13 10.78 10.78 10.78
65% Eff. - 150mm Depth Based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (EU7)                                      (65% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 99% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Eff. Sur face Area m2 15.33 15.33 15.33 19.14 20.44 20.44 20.44
20% Eff. - Pre fil ter - 50mm Depth Based on Eu rov ent 4-5 (stan dard) (EU3)                (25% N.B.S. Dust Spot - 95% N.B.S. Cot trell)

Eff. Sur face Area m2 3.90 3.90 3.90 4.83 5.02 5.02 5.02

Con nec tion Sizes 

Chilled Wa ter Inch 11
8 13

8 15
8 15

8 21
8 21

8 21
8

In fra red Hu midi fier Inch 1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

Con den sate Drain FPT Inch 3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

Hot Wa ter Re heat Inch 5
8

5
8

5
8

7
8

7
8

7
8

7
8

Elec trode Boiler
Steam Hu midi fier MPT Inch 1

2
1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

Weight
kg 413 429 456 578 626 733 801

* Electrode boiler steam humidifiers are available as an optional extra.
** For optional or non-standard drive settings/motor kW consult Liebert Applications Engineers.

MPT = Male Pipe Thread
FPT = Female Pipe Thread
EWT=Entering Water Temperature
EAT=Entering Air Temperature.
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Unit sound data
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 Air Vol ume m3/h Air Vol ume m3/h
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Air Vol ume m3/h Air Vol ume m3/h

At 1.5m

 

    Free Field
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Vol ume

Stan dard
Air
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Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

Notes:
1. Sound pressure levels (at 1.5m) were measured in a room with a reverberation time of 0.476 seconds and a net volume of 270m3.
2. Sound pressure levels are also applicable to units in the upflow configuration provided that the discharge is into a ceiling void or ducted away.
3. For Glycool machines, add 2dB(A) to the total dB(A) figure (A/W/G range).  
4. For unit standard air volumes and capacities, refer to the unit capacity section of this manual.
5. For more information on air volumes other than standard, consult the Liebert Applications Engineering Department.
6. The above graphs are for a constant 75 Pascals external static pressure,  all figures are quoted at standard operating conditions.
7. Free  field sound pressure levels  are calculated from the dBX and dBY Sound Power components.



Unit sound data (con tin ued)
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 Air Vol ume m3/h

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

 

    Free Field

At 1.5m

 Air Vol ume m3/h

At 1.5m

 

    Free Field

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

 Air Vol ume m3/h

 Air Vol ume m3/h  Air Vol ume m3/h

 Air Vol ume m3/h

Notes:
1. Sound pressure levels (at 1.5m) were measured in a room with a reverberation time of 0.476 seconds and a net volume of 270m3.
2. Sound pressure levels are also applicable to units in the upflow configuration provided that the discharge is into a ceiling void or ducted away.
3. For Glycool machines, add 2dB(A) to the total dB(A) figure (A/W/G range).
4. For unit standard air volumes and capacities, refer to the unit capacity section of this manual.
5. For more information on air volumes other than standard, consult Liebert Applications Engineering Department.
6. The above graphs are for a constant 75 Pascals external static pressure,  all figures are quoted at standard operating conditions.
7. Free  field sound pressure levels  are calculated from the dBX and dBY Sound Power components.
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Unit sound data (con tin ued)
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 Air Vol ume m3/h  Air Vol ume m3/h

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

Stan dard
Air
Vol ume

 

    Free Field

 

    Free Field

At 1.5mAt 1.5m

SOUND PRES SURE LEV ELS dB(A) @ 1.5m
NR *

Hz 31.5 63 125 250 500 1k 2k 4k To tal
LD20A/W/G 22.9 34.2 42.6 47.4 49.7 52.1 49.8 46.7 56.8 52.0

LD30A/W/G 29.0 40.3 48.7 53.5 55.8 58.2 55.9 52.8 62.9 57.0
LD37A/W/G 32.9 44.2 52.6 57.4 59.7 62.1 59.8 56.7 66.8 61.0

LD46A/W/G 30.1 41.4 49.8 54.6 56.9 59.3 57.0 53.9 64.0 58.0

LD58A/W/G 33.3 44.6 53.0 57.8 60.1 62.5 60.2 57.1 67.2 61.0
LD67A/W/G 36.4 47.7 56.1 60.9 63.2 65.6 63.3 60.2 70.3 64.0

LD99A/W/G 38.3 49.8 58.6 63.3 65.6 68.0 65.7 62.2 72.8 68.0
LD30C 30.2 40.0 45.2 51.8 57.0 56.4 55.7 52.5 61.8 57.0

LD40C 32.8 42.7 47.9 54.5 59.8 59.2 58.5 55.3 64.7 58.0

LD50C 32.6 42.5 47.7 54.3 59.6 59.0 58.3 55.1 64.5 57.0
LD60C 34.3 44.8 50.3 57.3 63.0 62.3 61.6 58.2 68.2 62.0

LD70C 34.2 44.7 50.2 57.2 62.8 62.1 61.4 58.0 68.2 62.0
LD80C 33.5 44.1 49.8 57.1 62.9 62.2 61.2 57.7 67.8 63.0

LD90C 34.0 44.6 50.3 57.6 63.4 62.7 61.7 58.2 68.4 63.0

* NR values are quoted at a distance of 3m.

Notes:
1. Sound pressure levels (at 1.5m) were measured in a room with a reverberation time of 0.476 seconds and a net volume of 270m3.
2. Sound pressure levels are also applicable to units in the upflow configuration provided that the discharge is into a ceiling void or ducted away.
3. For Glycool machines, add 2dB(A) to the total dB(A) figure (A/W/G range).
4. For unit standard air volumes and capacities, refer to the unit capacity section of this manual.
5. For more information on air volumes other than standard, consult Liebert  Applications Engineering Department.
6. The above graphs are for a constant 75 Pascals external static pressure, all figures are quoted at standard operating conditions.
7. Free  field sound pressure levels  are calculated from the dBX and dBY Sound Power components.
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SOUND POWER LEV ELS dB(A) (Sys tem 4 DX) Unit 
To talHz 31.5 63 125 250 500 1k 2k 4k Total

LD20A/W/G

dBX 33.9 42.5 47.8 46.3 52.5 56.0 50.9 48.2 59.5

68.8dBY 34.6 47.1 51.9 51.0 54.9 56.6 55.8 51.6 62.1
dBZ 28.2 43.9 51.6 56.9 60.5 61.7 60.6 57.7 67.0

LD30A/W/G
dBX 40.0 48.6 53.9 52.4 58.6 62.1 57.0 54.3 65.6

74.9dBY 40.7 53.2 58.0 57.1 61.0 62.7 61.9 57.7 68.2

dBZ 34.3 50.0 57.7 63.0 66.6 67.8 66.7 63.8 73.1

LD37A/W/G
dBX 43.9 52.5 57.8 56.3 62.5 66.0 60.9 58.2 69.5

78.8dBY 44.6 57.1 61.9 61.0 64.9 66.6 65.5 61.6 72.1

dBZ 38.2 53.9 61.6 66.9 70.5 71.1 70.6 67.7 77.0

LD46A/W/G

dBX 41.1 49.7 55.0 53.5 59.7 63.2 58.1 55.4 66.7

76.0dBY 41.8 54.3 59.1 58.2 62.1 63.8 63.0 58.8 69.3
dBZ 35.4 51.1 58.8 64.1 67.7 68.9 67.8 64.9 74.2

LD58A/W/G

dBX 44.3 52.9 58.2 56.7 62.9 66.4 61.3 58.6 69.9

79.2dBY 45.0 57.5 62.3 61.4 65.3 67.0 66.2 62.0 72.5
dBZ 38.6 54.3 62.0 67.3 68.1 69.3 68.2 65.3 77.4

LD67A/W/G
dBX 47.4 56.0 61.3 59.8 66.0 69.5 64.4 61.7 73.3

82.5dBY 48.1 60.6 65.4 64.5 68.4 70.1 69.3 65.1 75.6

dBZ 41.7 57.4 65.1 70.4 74.0 75.2 74.1 71.2 80.5

LD99A/W/G
dBX 49.3 58.1 63.8 62.2 68.4 71.9 66.8 63.7 74.9

84.2dBY 50.0 62.7 67.9 66.9 70.8 72.5 71.7 67.1 77.5

dBZ 43.6 59.5 67.6 72.8 76.4 77.6 76.5 73.2 82.4

Note:
Sound power to sound pres sure re la tion ship used:

 L L
K
d Ap w= + +10

4
4

10 2log
( )π  

Where for free field K
A

= =1
4

0and .
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SOUND POWER LEV ELS dB(A) (Sys tem 4 Chilled Wa ter) Unit
To talHz 31.5 63 125 250 500 1k 2k 4k Total

LD30C

dBX 45.1 50.1 53.7 54.4 57.7 57.9 52.5 45.9 63.2

78.5dBY 45.2 53.2 57.1 59.0 62.4 63.9 61.2 55.6 68.7
dBZ 43.7 56.4 63.1 67.2 71.6 72.9 71.5 67.6 77.9

LD40C
dBX 47.8 52.8 56.5 57.2 60.5 60.7 55.3 48.6 65.9

81.3dBY 47.9 56.0 59.9 61.8 65.2 66.7 64.0 58.4 71.5

dBZ 46.7 59.2 65.9 70.0 74.4 75.7 74.3 70.7 80.7

LD50C
dBX 47.6 52.6 56.3 57.0 60.3 60.5 55.1 48.4 65.7

81.0dBY 47.7 55.8 59.7 61.6 65.0 66.5 63.8 58.2 71.3

dBZ 46.5 59.0 65.7 68.0 74.2 75.5 74.1 70.5 80.4

LD60C

dBX 50.3 55.5 59.4 60.1 63.6 63.9 57.9 51.1 60.1

85.2dBY 50.4 58.9 63.1 65.0 68.6 70.2 67.3 61.4 74.9
dBZ 49.1 62.3 70.3 73.7 78.4 79.7 78.3 74.4 84.6

LD70C

dBX 50.2 55.4 59.2 60.0 63.4 63.7 57.7 51.0 68.7

84.9dBY 50.3 58.7 63.0 64.9 68.4 70.0 67.1 61.2 74.6
dBZ 49.0 62.1 69.2 73.5 78.2 79.5 78.1 74.2 84.4

LD80C
dBX 49.7 55.1 58.9 59.7 63.2 63.5 57.4 50.6 68.5

85.0dBY 49.8 58.4 62.8 64.7 68.3 69.9 67.0 61.0 74.5

dBZ 48.5 61.9 69.1 73.5 78.3 79.6 78.2 74.0 84.5

LD90C
dBX 53.0 58.6 62.4 60.5 63.9 64.2 58.1 51.5 69.8

85.1dBY 50.8 59.2 63.5 65.3 68.8 69.8 67.4 61.5 74.8

dBZ 49.2 62.3 69.6 73.2 78.5 79.8 78.2 74.6 84.6

Note:
Sound power to sound pres sure re la tion ship used:

 L L
K
d Ap w= + +10

4
4

10 2log
( )π  

Where for free field K
A

= =1
4

0and .



Elec tri cal data

Com po nent and stan dard unit full load cur rent (FLA)

MODEL COM PRES SOR MO TOR ELEC TRIC
RE HEAT

IN FRA RED 
HU MIDI FIER

Op er at ing*
Amps

FLA @
400V LRA FLA @ 400V FLA @ 400V FLA @ 400V

LD/LU 20A/W/G 5.1 7.9 38.9 2.1 21.6 6.4
LD/LU 30A/W/G 8.1 11.4 54.7 2.7 21.6 12.9
LD/LU 37A/W/G 12.6 17.5 - 5.3 21.6 12.9
LD/LU 46A/W/G 11.0 14.3 87.6 7.1 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 58A/W/G 14.0 18.4 108.4 9.5 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 67A/W/G 16.8 20.9 124.8 11.8 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 99A/W/G 25.0 - - 16.1 43.2 12.9

LD/LU 20E 5.1 7.9 38.9 2.7 21.6 6.4
LD/LU 30E 8.1 11.4 54.7 3.7 21.6 12.9
LD/LU 37E 12.6 17.5 - 5.3 21.6 12.9
LD/LU 46E 11.0 14.3 87.6 9.5 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 58E 14.0 18.4 108.4 11.8 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 67E 16.8 20.9 124.8 15.2 36.0 12.9

LD/LU 30C - - - 3.7 21.6 6.4
LD/LU 40C - - - 5.3 21.6 6.4
LD/LU 50C - - 7.1 21.6 6.4
LD/LU 60C - - - 11.8 21.6 12.9
LD/LU 70C - - - 11.8 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 80C - - - 15.2 36.0 12.9
LD/LU 90C - - - 15.2 36.0 12.9

Cal cu la tion of to tal ma chine FLA:

1. Max. FLA = 2 x Com pres sor +  Mo tor + Elec tric Re heat.
2. Units with hot gas, hot water or no reheat, FLA =  2 x Compressors + Motor + Humidifier. 
3. Chilled water machines FLA = Motor + Electric Reheat + Humidifier.
* Data @ 54.5oC condensing temperature, 7.0oC evaporating temperature.
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Match ing con dens ers

Stan dard con denser se lec tions - sin gle cir cuit - (2 con dens ers per in door unit)

Am bi ent 32oC 35oC 41oC 46oC 49oC
LD20AU/D HCA14 HCA14 HCA17 HCA24 HCA24
LD30AU/D HCA17 HCA24 HCA29 HCA33 HCA33
LD37AU/D HCA24 HCA29 HCA33 HCA42 HCA42
LD46AU/D HCA29 HCA33 HCA42 HCA49 HCA49
LD58AU/D HCA42 HCA42 HCA58 HCA74 HCA74
LD67AU/D HCA42 HCA49 HCA74 HCA74 HCA87
LD99AU/D HCA58 HCA74 HCA95

Stan dard con denser se lec tions - dual cir cuit - (1 con denser per in door unit)

Am bi ent 32oC 35oC 41oC 46oC 49oC
LD/U20A HBA33 HBA33 HBA49 HBA49 HBA49
LD/U30A HBA49 HBA49 HBA74 HBA74 HBA74
LD/U37A HBA49 HBA74 HBA74 HBA87 HBA87
LD/U46A HBA74 HBA74 HBA87
LD/U58A HBA74 HBA87
LD/U67A HBA87

LD99AU/D TBA

Se lec tions  are based on a maxi mum con dens ing tem pera ture of 49oC in am bi ents of 32  to 35oC,  a maxi mum con dens ing tem pera ture of 52oC in am bi ents of  36 to 
41oC, a  maxi mum con dens ing tem pera ture of 55oC in am bi ents of 42 to 46oC and a maxi mum con dens ing tem pera ture of 58oC in am bi ents of 47 to 49oC. In door unit
con di tions  24oC/50% RH, stan dard air flow.
Note: In door unit ca pac ity de creases with in creas ing con dens ing tem pera ture, con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific ca pac ity de tails. TBA = To be advised

Low noise con denser se lec tions - sin gle cir cuit - (2 con dens ers per in door unit)

Am bi ent 32oC 35oC 38oC 41oC
LD/U20A HCA17 HCA24 HCA24 HCA24
LD/U30A HCA24 HCA29 HCA29 HCA42
LD/U37A HCA29 HCA33 HCA33 HCA42
LD/U46A HCA33 HCA42 HCA42 HCA49
LD/U58A HCA42 HCA49 HCA49 HCA74
LD/U67A HCA49 HCA58 HCA58 HCA74

LD99AU/D HCA74 HCA87 HCA87

Am bi ent 32oC 35oC 38oC 41oC
LD/U20A HBA33 HBA49 HBA49 HBA49
LD/U30A HBA49 HBA49 HBA49 HBA74
LD/U37A HBA49 HBA74 HBA74 HBA87
LD/U46A HBA74 HBA87 HBA87
LD/U58A HBA87
LD/U67A

LD99AU/D

Se lec tions  are based on a maxi mum con dens ing tem pera ture of 49oC in am bi ents of 32  to 35oC and a maxi mum con dens ing tem pera ture of 52oC in am bi ents of  36 to 
41oC.  In door unit con di tions  24oC/50% RH, stan dard air flow.
Note: In door unit ca pac ity de creases with in creas ing con dens ing tem pera ture, con sult Lie bert Ap pli ca tions En gi neers for spe cific ca pac ity de tails.
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Di men sional data

MOD ELS
DI MEN SIONAL DATA (mm)

A B C D E F G H J K L
LD 30/40/50C 1270 1880 889 864 838 813 1168 1219 - 1220 839
LU 30/40/50C 1270 - 889 864 838 813 1168 1219 1935 1220 839
LD 20/30/37/A/W/G/E 1880 1880 889 864 838 813 1778 1829 - 1830 839
LD 60/70C 1880 1880 889 864 838 813 1778 1829 - 1830 839
LU 20/30/37/A/W/G/E 1880 - 889 864 838 813 1778 1829 1935 1830 839
LU 60/70C 1880 - 889 864 838 813 1778 1829 1935 1830 839
LD 46/58/67A/W/G/E 2515 1880 889 864 838 813 2413 2464 - 2465 839
LD 80/90C 2515 1880 889 864 838 813 2413 2464 - 2465 839
LU 46/58/67A/W/G/E 2515 - 889 864 838 813 2413 2464 1935 2465 839
LU 80/90C 2515 - 889 864 838 813 2413 2464 1935 2465 839
LD 99A/W/G 3099 1829 889 864 838 813 2977 3048 - 3049 839

Notes:
1. Standard nominal plenum heights are 510mm, 578mm and 883mm. 578mm minimum is required for vertical units with steam reheat, hot water reheat or steam 

humidifier options.
2. Dimensions C and A are external unit dimensions, i.e. to the outside of exterior panels.
3. The above data is intended as a guide only. For specific or non-specified dimensions, refer to Liebert  Applications Engineering.
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